
Cooking Matters at the Store 

Facilitator Training Module 5: During the Tour



Disclaimer

Grocery stores tend to be laid out differently, so your Cooking Matters at the 
Store grocery store tour could have a different tour layout then the one we 

use in this training module. We suggest doing a walk-through of the grocery 
store 30 minutes before the tour begins.

This training simply enhances your facilitator guide and does not replace it. 
If you need a Facilitator Guide, contact the Cooking Matters at the Store 
Coordinator at cm.outreach@foodshuttle.org. We also suggest getting a 

copy of the participant booklet so that you can refer to it while preparing for 
and facilitating your tour. You may want to have your Facilitator Guide in 

front of you while going through this training.

mailto:cm.outreach@foodshuttle.org


General Tips to Remember

• One overall point to remember is to avoid giving your own biased opinion.  We view 

knowledge on a spectrum, and everyone will be at a different point along that spectrum.  

Realizing that you may have different resources and knowledge that influence your own 

food purchasing choices is important because the participants of your tour have their own 

resources and knowledge influencing their choices as well.  

• It’s never certain what other people will prefer and sometimes, depending on cost, 

participants may not have as much of a choice. 

• If you have any concerns about inserting your opinion into the curriculum talking points 

please make sure to address them during your walkthrough with the Cooking Matters at 

the Store Coordinator before leading your tours. 
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We will start with 
the Produce 
Section of the 
store. Follow along 
in your Facilitator 
Guide as we go!



Fresh Produce Tips

• Use pages 6-9 of the participant booklet to talk about 
seasonal produce.

• ASK- How can comparing unit prices help you save 
money? Comparing unit prices allows you to see what you’re 
paying per ounce or per pound so this way you can get the 
most buck for your bank



Activity: Comparing Unit Prices

VS

VS

The Unit Price is the price of an item per unit, such as price per 

pound or price per ounce. They are used to compare foods of 

different sizes or brands. 



Activity:
Comparing Unit Prices

Retail Price: 
Your total cost 
for the item.

• Participant 

Booklets pages 18-

19 have a great 

handout for you to 

refer to and for 

participants to get 

the full picture of 

using unit prices on 

their own

• Tour the grocery 

store in advance to 

determine whether 

unit prices are listed 

on shelf tags in the 

produce section.

Often the unit price is found on the shelf tag, listed 
slightly smaller and separate from the retail price. Unit 

prices will vary depending on the grocery store. 

Unit Price: The 
price per unit



Activity:
Comparing Unit Prices

Retail Price: 
Your total cost 
for the item.

Sometimes the Unit Price is not listed. You 

will have to do some math!

Unit Price: The 
price per unit

𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 =
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑠



Activity:
Comparing Unit Prices

Retail Price: 
Your total cost 
for the item.

Sometimes the Unit Price is not listed. You 

will have to do some math!

Unit Price: The 
price per unit

𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 =
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑠

Unit Price=
$1.99

15 𝑜𝑧

= $ 0.132666 per ounce



Activity:
Comparing Unit Prices

Sometimes 

the units 

between 

two items 

that you 

want to 

compare 

are different. 

In this case, 

find a 

common 

unit before 

you find the 

unit price

Iceberg Lettuce (2 pounds each)

12 oz Bag of Lettuce

$1.29

$3.00

$0.65/ pound

$0.25 per ounce



Activity:
Comparing Unit Prices There are 

16 ounces 

in one 

pound, so: 

Iceberg 

Lettuce

$0.65/ 16 

oz=

$0.04 per 

ounce

Iceberg Lettuce (2 pounds each)

12 oz Bag of Lettuce

$1.29

$3.00

$0.65/ 
pound

$0.25 per 
ounce

Now, it is easy to see that 
the Iceberg Lettuce is a 

better buy than the 12 oz 
bag of lettuce



Activity:
Comparing Unit Prices

• Have participants practice. Compare unit price 

between bagged baby/shredded carrots and whole 

carrots. 

• Encourage participants to save money by buying 

whole produce – doing the rinsing and chopping at 

home!



Activity: 
Comparing Unit Prices

Before leaving fresh

produce section:

• Jot down unit price of 1 pound fresh 

green beans

• You will compare the unit price of 

canned/frozen green beans later in the 

tour

• Remember when comparing fresh, 

frozen, and canned forms of produce to 

mention that each can be a healthy and 

economical option. Avoid using personal 
preferences.
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Canned Produce Tips
• Remember to let the participants practice 

looking for sodium and sugar on the cans 

instead of reading it for them.

• Jot down the price of canned green beans 

before leaving the canned produce section.

• Sometimes canned fruit and canned 

vegetables are in different aisles of the store.

• If participants choose to buy canned fruits or 

vegetables for the $10 Challenge, they 

should be canned in juice or no salt added.



Activity:
Reading Food Labels

Aim low on 

calories, trans 

fat, sodium,

and sugar. 

Refer to 

page 20 in the 

participant 

booklet

Reading Food Labels

1. Determine the serving 

size. How many 

servings do you usually 

eat?

2. All of the information 

below the serving size 

relates to the serving 

size amount. For 

example, if the serving 

size is 1 cup then the 

number of calories, 

total fat, cholesterol, 

sodium, etc. indicate 

how much is in 1 cup. 
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Frozen Produce Tips
• ASK- What is the unit price of frozen green beans? 

Compare the unit price of frozen green beans to fresh and 
canned green beans. Which one is currently the most 
affordable? 

• ASK- How might the price of fresh green beans fluctuate 
across seasons? In North Carolina, fresh green beans may 
be cheaper in the summer time when they are in season.

• ASK- Find a package of frozen vegetables. What does it 
say on the ingredient list? Be sure there is no added fat, 
salt, or sugar.
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Dairy Section Tips

• Note that all regular milk has sugar- lactose- and that it is a 

natural sugar that is ok to consume in small amounts

• For those who are lactose intolerant, Lactaid is a real dairy 

product with an enzyme that helps digest the lactose in milk. 

Lactaid does not have much of a flavor but will still be smooth 

just like milk and includes the same essential nutrients. One 

reason why Lactaid is a great option is because it has more 

vitamin D than regular milk, which aids in calcium absorption. 

Also milk and Lactaid have similar calcium and protein content, 

so nutrient-wise, they are very similar



Dairy Section Tips
• Dark leafy greens, like spinach or kale, also contain calcium, so lactose 

intolerant individuals could substitute those for their dairy group during the 

$10 Challenge. Other substitutions include kefir or Greek yogurt.

• Flavored milks and milks like coconut milk, almond milk, and soy milk are 

not acceptable for the $10 Challenge only because they are not a 

comparable source of nutrients. Soy milk does come in enriched varieties 

however we would still like to avoid communicating soy milk as a valid 

alternative to dairy since there is still not enough evidence-based research 

available. Almond and soy milk are discouraged because they are low in 

protein.



Dairy Section Tips
• Mothers with infants under the age of 2 may buy whole milk for their 

children during the $10 Challenge, but otherwise the milk should be 1% or 

fat-free.

• Flavored yogurts are not acceptable for the $10 Challenge even if they are 

sugar free or fat free. Participants may buy unflavored yogurt and choose 

to mix it with fruit or nuts

• Cheese should be in block form and be the reduced fat form (ex. reduced 

fat cheddar) or one that is naturally low-fat (such as mozzarella made with 

skim milk) in order to qualify for the $10 Challenge
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Bread/ Other Grains Section 
Tips
ASK: What are some other whole grain products 

that you could get for the $10 Challenge 

besides bread?

• Whole Wheat Tortillas

• Whole Grain Pasta

• Whole Grain Cereal

• Whole Grain Crackers

• Brown Rice

Refer to Pages 22-24 in the participant booklet

• Bulgur

• Buckwheat

• Millet

• Oats

• Quinoa



Activity: 
Identifying Whole Grains
HOW CAN YOU TELL  IF SOMETHING IS A 

WHOLE GRAIN?

• Check the ingredient list. The first ingredient 

must be a 100% whole grain. You can also look 

for the 100% Whole Grain Stamp on the package. 

Not all whole grain packages have the stamp, so 

it is best to learn how to recognize whole grains 

from the ingredient list.

• For more information on identifying whole grains 

visit:  http://wholegrainscouncil.org/whole-grains-

101/identifying-whole-grain-products

• Refer to page 22 in the participant booklet.

http://wholegrainscouncil.org/whole-grains-101/identifying-whole-grain-products


Activity: 
Identifying Whole Grains
WHOLE GRAIN TRICKS

These indicators do not mean that the product is whole grain:

• Brown in color 

• “multi-grain,” “wheat,” “stone-ground”

• “made with whole grains” 

• “X grams of whole grains”

• 100% wheat

• First ingredient is WHOLE followed by refined flours

Refer to page 23 in the participant booklet

For more information about whole vs refined grains:

http://wholegrainscouncil.org/whole-grains-101/definition-of-whole-grains

https://wholegrainscouncil.org/whole-grains-101/whats-whole-grain-refined-grain
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Cereal Section Tips

• ASK- What are your favorite cereals or the ones you 

most frequently use?

• Be careful to not advertise or only discuss name brand 

cereal. Avoid discussing personal preferences.  Ask the 

participants to grab their favorite cereal and read out the 

ingredient list to see if contain whole grains. Next ask them 

to read out the sugar content of their cereal. 

• Cooking Matters does not have a recommendation or cut-

off for grams of sugar, but for the $10 Challenge, 

participants can buy cereal with less than 8 g of sugar per 
serving and 100% whole grain.
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Meat, Fish and Poultry Section 
Tips

• Keep your audience in mind. Some cultural or 

religious groups do not eat meat or only eat 

certain types of meat. Avoid sticky situations 

by asking participants what types of protein 

they like to eat and then elaborating on their 

preferences.

• Remember that seafood is a great source of 

protein and omega-3 fatty acids and can be 
found frozen or canned.



Take a Break!

Next Up: Module 6


